Canvas Video Tutorials:

What is Canvas? (Short introduction)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LP72Q-ySDNw

What is Canvas? (Long webinar 1 hour in length)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XPVkZmGwpTc

Canvas Training- Assignments, Tests/Quizzes and Gradebook with Online Submissions: (1 hour)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5VqCfxZ81So

How to make Announcements:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rEHlmFzqtVo&list=PLaXZecjQhUQTz4RT7z6Q0D3D5LVvMaAtd

How to develop your Canvas course in 7 steps: (15 minutes)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVnFpa6fUDQ

Enhancing Online Learning with Canvas Media: (26 minutes)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WGN0nYRH8xU

How to submit Assignments in the Canvas LMS: (6 minutes)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=azwYBDCj6_g